Vaccinate your pet for life for just £60

That’s right, for just sixty pounds you can protect your pet for life! With any vaccination
course or annual booster, you can pay an additional £60 and get all normal annual
vaccinations for your pet free for the rest of their life*. So visit Weston-Super-Mare
Vets4Pets to make an appointment and let your pet enjoy a safer tomorrow.
*Subject to terms and conditions, see application form for details.

Call 01934 631 777
141 Milton Road, Weston-Super-Mare,
North Somerset BS22 8AA
Open 8.30am-7pm Mon-Fri, 9am-12 noon Sat

www.vets4pets.com
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Charitable Giving
Charities Day
Carnival 2007
Bell Ringers
Allotments
Ouch!

Charitable Giving
St Andrew’s Church gives 10% of its unrestricted annual income to charitable organisations that are involved in working either locally, nationally,
or internationally with the most vulnerable members of society. Listed
below are the organisations helped from our income in 2005. In addition to this, the church
supports Christian Aid Week, the British Legion Poppy Appeal, has an annual collection
for the Church Mission Society, and arranges special additional collections during the year
in response to emergency appeals or special needs.
Graham House,

Weston-super-Mare. (Provides support for 		
disadvantaged young people).

‘Somewhere to Go’

(Deanery Homeless Project in Weston-super-Mare).

Vine Counselling

(New counselling service based in Congresbury and
available locally)

Corrymeela.

(Working for reconciliation in Northern Ireland).

Credit Action.

(Helps with managing personal finances, from a
biblical perspective).

The Medical Foundation

(For the Care of Victims of Torture).

Jubilee Debt Campaign

(Works for the cancellation of un-payable debt to
resource healthcare and education in developing
countries)

Harvest Help

(Practical support for sustainable agricultural projects
in Zambia & Malawi).

SPCK International

(Provides learning resources for the worldwide
church).

World Development Movement (Campaigning on Social Justice Issues)
USPG

(Anglican Worldwide Mission Agency).

Bath & Wells/Zambia Link

(Diocesan Link General Fund and our own parish’s
link in Chililabombwe, Northern Zambia)

If you require further information about any of the above, please contact Jenny
Humphreys on 822052.
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Prayer

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

The Church families of St.
Andrew’s and Banwell Methodist Church will be praying
for the people in your area on
the following Sundays.

COFFEE MORNING
At the Scout HQ at the bottom of
West Street Car Park

September
3rd Orchard Close
10th Queens Road
17th Riverside
24th School Close
October
1st Springfield Gardens
8th Summer Lane
If you have any special prayers or concerns,
whether for yourself, one of your family or
for a neighbour (e.g. someone who is sick:
getting married: seeking employment: going
away to work or college: or in any kind of
trouble or difficulty), please ring one of the
following numbers either to have a chat, or
leave a message, or make an appointment for
one of us to visit you, or vice versa.
Dinah Harrison 822344
The Revd. Sam 852314

Saturday 16th Sept
From 11.00 am
Including a DISPLAY of over
80 drawings & photos of

Services In Our Churches
St. Andrew’s
			 8.00 am
			 10.00 am
			 3.30 pm
1st Sunday 3.30 pm
			 7.15 pm
Sept 24th		 10.00 am

Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist		
Evensong
BCP Eucharist
Young at Heart
Harvest Festival

METHODIST
		
10.30 am
		
6.30 pm

Morning Service & Sunday School
Evening Service

ALL WELCOME

ROMAN CATHOLIC Cheddar
Sunday
9.00 am
Mass

OLD BANWELL
From 1607 to 1980
Also a Cake stall and Book stall
Admission Fee £1 which
includes coffee/tea & biscuits

If I save time, when do I get it back?

Banwell Playgroup for rising 3s-5yr. olds meets Monday to Friday during term-time 9.00am - 11.30am. For
more information please contact the Playgroup on 823404 or Wendy Lloyd 820605.
Baby/Toddler Group meets every Friday morning 9.30am -11.45am. at the Scout Hut.
Contact Gareth Thomas 823177
Banwell Fish Scheme: Chairman Mrs Dinah Harrison 822344. Lift Co-ordinator Mrs G Boddy 823621.
Village Hall Booking Secretary: Mr David Westlake 30 Knightcott Road, Banwell. Tel: 822433.
Youth & Community Centre Booking Secretary: Nicola Hooper (Parish Clerk) 812567,
email clerk@banwell.org
Methodist School Room Hire Bookings Tel: 822873 or 822066
Banwell-Potigny Twinning Assoc. Contact Jeanne Evans 823878
Banwell Bridge Club Contact: Roger Boland Tel: 820615 or Meg Tillotson Tel: 823252
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‘Burns Night’

Please note our
email address &
website

2007
Traditionally, in January each year, Banwell
stages a ‘Burns Night’ in the Village Hall
and the intention is to do so again in 2007.
However, as is often the case these days, the
people who have masterminded this event
in past years are no longer able to give quite
so much of their time to it in 2007. We are,
therefore, looking for volunteers to help
stage the 2007 event, in particular for people
to help prepare the Village Hall, and tidy-up
after the event.

theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk
www.banwellparishnews.org.uk
There are three kinds of people in this
world :those who make things happen, those
who watch things happen, and those
who wonder what happened.
(Anonymous)

If you are keen to see the ‘Burns Night’
tradition maintained, and can give some
of your time towards making it a reality,
Hilary Evans (822087) would very much
like to hear from you and discuss one of
the many ways in which you can assist.
Please contact her without delay as time is
short and we need to finalise arrangements.
Thank you

From the Registers
Baptisms
August
20th
Damien Michael Hill
Michael John Hill
Usha Maria Sanha
Anicha Mae Sanha
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Banwell Ringers News From The
The Banwell Ringers annual coach outing
will take place on Saturday 7th October. Gardening Club
The outing will encompass ringing in the
following Towers:

Our monthly meetings recommence after a
summer break on Thursday 28th September
when the speaker will be Paul Gilmore from
Sanders Garden World. He will be speaking
on Climbers and Wall Shrubs and will also
have some plants for sale. The meeting starts
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. We have a
raffle during the evening, prizes always
welcome, and a cup of tea and a biscuit. If
you would like to become a member the cost
is £4. There are seven meetings through until
May covering many interesting aspects of
gardening. If you come just for the evening
the cost is £1.50. Everyone is welcome and
we look forward to seeing you.

• Newton Abbot
• Paignton
• Dartmouth
• Totnes
• Buckfastleigh
Travel between Paignton and Dartmouth
will be by Steam Train and between Dartmouth and Totnes by Rover Boat. A 2 hour
luncheon break will be taken in Dartmouth
and stops in each of the other towns are
normally of 45 minutes duration.
Departure from Banwell Car Park will be at
8.00 am and we expect to be back in Banwell
about 8.30 pm. The estimated cost for the
day is no more than £20 per head, to include
the train and steamer ticket.

If you would like more details of the clubs
activities please give Eileen a ring on
822433.

Would you like
to volunteer?

Anyone wishing to join the ringers on this
outing should advise Peter Rolfe, the Banwell Ringers Secretary, on 01934 923945,
as soon as possible. Places are limited and
will be made available on a first come first
served basis.

Does your group need more volunteers?
Does your organisation need funding advice?

A Sunday school teacher asked her little children, as they were on the way to
church service, “And why is it necessary
to be quiet in church?”

Then come along to our Roadshow at Banwell Village Hall, Westfield Road, Banwell
on Monday 25th September 2006 2pm to
4pm. Tea and coffee provided.

One bright little girl replied, “Because
people are sleeping.”

Sian Clason-Thomas
Volunteer Services Co-ordinator

To advertise in this magazine give our advertisement manager

Mike Hebden
a call on 823517 to discuss your requirements
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Year 3 wrote these poems on the theme of ‘Shadows’
before taking part in the ‘Jewels in the Cluster’ Festival of Dance and Drama at Churchill School.

Shadow, shadow by my side,
When I stretch you turn wide
You copy me all of the time
I look at you, you look at me,
I turn to the left you seem
Like the black version of me.
I lie down - you’re flat on the floor,
I get up to open the door
You come with me to kick the ball
I try to race you
But you win, there’s nothing I can do,
I never want to get rid of you!
Georgie

Shadow, shadow on the wall
Shadow, shadow twelve feet tall,
I curl myself up like a ball
So the changes too will be very small.
Beth A.
My shadow follows me everywhere
Up the table and the chair
My shadow can’t stop running
Only stops when night falls
When I twist and turn round and round
There she is all safe and sound.
Hannah L.
On a sunny day
I can’t be free
Because my shadow is there
I jump up and down
But he is still there
I need to be free.

On sunny days I look at the ground
There he is all safe and sound
And he looks just like me
He sees the same as me
I look at him, he looks at me!
Dominic

Tara
Shadow, shadow stand up tall
Shadow, shadow jump up high
Shadow, shadow stand still
Shadow, shadow run with me
I can’t lose my shadow though, can I?
But when the sun is low he goes,
I don’t care, he will be back tomorrow.
Macauley

Shadow, shadow grow up tall
Shadow, shadow turn like a ball
Up the wall or twelve feet tall
Then I twist and he does it too
He only goes when night falls
I don’t care - he’ll be back tomorrow.
Joshua

Shadow, shadow in the air,
Shadow, shadow does not care.
Shadow, shadow goes up tall
Shadow, shadow follows me
Shadow, shadow he can see
Knows what I do, copies me.

Some days I’m never free,
But I have a friend who comes with me
He’s my friend ‘The Shadow’
He races round and round like a ball.
Roberto
Ben
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Charities Day
Saturday 14th October 2006
10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.
BANWELL VILLAGE HALL

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS.
You are invited to come along to the Village Hall between 10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. to
meet representatives from 12 charities who will be selling items for their funds.
The Charities will be:
Alzheimers Society – Dementia Care and Research
Guide Dogs for the Blind – Providing guide dogs since 1931
Bosom Buddies – Voluntary group founded in 1997 to help patients and families
cope with the psychological and everyday consequences of breast cancer and breast
related illnesses.
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People – Hearing dogs change the lives of their deaf
owners by providing greater independence, confidence and security.
Brainwave – Therapy for children with special needs
Feed The Children – Emergency help for children in the U.K. and abroad by
helping to provide essential food, water and clothing.
Crossroads – Caring for Carers – promotes, offers, supports and delivers high
quality services for Carers and people with care needs.
Leukaemia Research - Committed to giving hope to all blood cancer patients,
present and future.
Diabetes U.K. – Help and information for those suffering from Diabetes.
Kids for Kids – Providing long term self sustainable projects to families in villages
in remote areas in Sudan where there is virtually no other help.
Oxfam – Fair Trade goods from Third World countries
Banwell W.I. – raising funds for local doctor’s surgery
There will be refreshments throughout the day.
A raffle – to raise funds to be equally divided between all the above charities
Entrance FREE – so come along and give your support to these charities
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Carnival 2007

Gardening Tips
For September

Carnival 2006 was a very successful event
and raised much-needed funds for the Village Hall and 6 other Banwell charities. It
is hoped that there will be a repeat performance in 2007, which will be Banwell’s 32nd
Annual Carnival.

Early varieties of apples
and pears can be picked
when slightly under ripe.
Take care not to leave pears
too long or they will get soft from the
middle. There is still time to plant spring
cabbage, but do the job without delay and
water in well even if the weather is wet.
Check over strawberries and remove any
new runners that may be forming. To extend
the season of outdoor tomatoes they can be
detached from any support, laid down on
straw and covered with cloches. Evergreen
shrubs and conifers can be planted now
while the soil is still warm. Make sure they
are watered in well.

This year’s Carnival Committee worked
tirelessly to ensure the successful staging of
the many events but, regrettably, the team
leader is unavailable to mastermind Carnival
2007. So, once again, we are looking for a
new leader, and more helpers generally from
within the village community, to ensure we
can stage the event next year. As usual, the
cry is for ‘fresh blood’ with new ideas, and
for additional volunteers to help run the
many events and carry out the ‘humping and
dumping’ that goes on in the background.
To address these issues, an Extraordinary
Meeting will be held at Banwell Village
Hall on Monday 3rd October at 7.30 pm.
Anyone and everyone who has a serious
interest in keeping Banwell Carnival alive
is asked to attend and participate in the discussions. The Carnival Committee is open
to all suggestions and welcomes anyone
wishing to participate in Carnival activities
In particular, the Committee would welcome
the attendance of a representative from key
village organisations e.g. Football Club,
Bowling Club, Women’s Institute, School
PTA, Playgroup.

Take the first right and go along the corridor. You’ll see a door marked Gentlemen, but don’t let that deter you.
F E Smith

Parish Mag
Help Wanted
Due to one or two of our deliverers moving
we need others to come forward to help us
distribute the magazine – particularly at Hill
End and Rolstone/West Wick/Way Wick. If
you can help then please get in touch with
Mike Hebden 823517.

Please put Monday 3rd October in your diary
now - if Banwell is to stage a Carnival in
2007, we need your help now!

Copy for the next issue by the 22nd September
Editor: Dave Colbourne, The Gate House, East Street, Banwell. Tel.822902
Advertisement Manager: Mike Hebden, 1 Chestnut Close. Banwell. Tel.823517
theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk
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Banwell Caves Archaeological
Heritage Group Society
The last open day on the 13th August attracted more than 260 visitors to The Caves
despite the gusty weather conditions. The
visitors enjoyed a tour of the Bone Cave,
Tower and follies in the grounds and many
stayed for a cream tea or just a cup of coffee. The phrase that you hear time and time
again is “I’ve lived here all my life and never
knew this existed”.

Our new season of Speakers commences
with another visit from Pat Hase this time
her talk is entitled ‘Weston Holiday Diary
1836’. The meeting will be held in Banwell
Village Hall on Friday, 8th September at
7.30 p.m. New Members and Visitors are
always welcome.

We now have a stock of “Bone Cave Bats”
for sale, not stuffed ones! but toy ones
ranging in price from £2.00 to £5.00. They
will make ideal Christmas presents for your
grandchildren so come along to the next
open day in September and have a look. All
proceeds go towards further restoration.

Seniors

WORLE LIONS CLUB

Thanks to all those who collected for the
Lifeboat in July ( 6 in total this year, including ourselves). We collected £292 .52,
contributing to an area total of £1658.91.

Barn Dance

This was a great last effort – ‘house to house
collections are stopping this year.

SATURDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER

Banwell Village Hall
7.30 PM - 11.30 PM

Thanks to all those who gave so generously
this year and in previous years.

Tickets £5 To Include

Thanks also to the good-natured collectors
who made asking easy for me.

Ploughmans Supper

Carol Charlesworth

What a wonderful turnout for our Coffee
Mornings! Thank you Seniors. We made
our rent for this month, also some money
toward our Christmas lunch. But oh! how
we missed Roy – he was such a sport, he
would try on clothes from the bargain table
which gave us all a good laugh.

The next open days will be on Saturday
and Sunday the 9th & 10th September as
part of the Heritage Open Days weekend
where unusual places of interest are open
all over the UK. The Caves will be open
from 10.30am to 4.30pm on both days;
caveman’s lunches and cream teas will be
on sale throughout the day. There will also
be an exhibition of art on display from local
artists, the Breakaway Art Group. Paintings
will be on show both days and you will have
the opportunity to buy some of their work if
you wish. For those who haven’t been before
entrance is free and access is from Well Lane
(the Christon Road) at the Weston end of the
main road through the village.

Life Boats

Tickets on sale at
Banwell Newsagents, West Street,

The real reason we all get heavier as we
get older is because there’s a lot more
information in our heads.

Or Tel Stephen on 01934 515909
Or Margaret 01934 823224

We have had two birthdays in August, Eve
Dunsford was 90 – she loved coming to our
club and was always ready to help. Also Win
Morris was 89, we hope to see her at our
meetings for many more years to come.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the ladies who put on the soup lunches, we
do enjoy them so much and look forward to
them each month.
In September we go back to our Thursday
afternoon meetings 2-4 pm. Our first meeting is Joe and Phil, singers. We would love
you to join us. Each week we do the lottery
for 50p you could win £15.

Dave Shaw

We also have a collection going so that we
can have a big raffle in December with some
lovely prizes to be won.

If people are having trouble communicating, the least they could do is shut up about
it.
Tom Lehrer

ROBERT COMBER
HANDYMAN

For all small jobs in the house and garden,
Including - woodwork, plumbing,
furniture repair and assembly.
Put up that shelf or paint that gate.
Need that extra hand?

Holistic Massage
Aromatherapy
Indian Head Massage

Telephone 01934 513092
Mobile 07796 122485

~ Especially for the Ladies ~

E-mail : comberhandyman@aol.com

Enjoy the soothing, refreshing & stimulating
qualities of massage therapy either in the
privacy & comfort of your own home or at your
convenience in mine.

Please contact Linda Partis-Wall
I.E.B.Cert. I.E.B. Dip. I.I.H.H.T. Dip.
R.N. R.M. R.H.V. R.N.T.

Tel No.

‘Browlea9
2 North View Drive,
Banwell. BS29 6AS
01934-823564

Dolly
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Fair Trade Returns to Banwell
Saturday 11th November
in the Village Hall

Banwell Ringers

ceived the ‘Freedom of the Banwell Tower’
- symbolised by the presentation of a chrome
plated Key mounted on a wooden plinth.

On Sunday 20th September, the Banwell
Ringers held a party to celebrate Wally
Rice’s 50 years as a Member of the Bath &

WI

10am to 4pm

We had really good results from our Carnival Stalls. All the cakes were sold out and
the Craft Stall was very well supported by
the public.

Fairly traded goods including
Food products, Gifts, Christmas cards etc
Childrens and Adults Clothing

We had our Garden Party at the lovely home
of Peter and Peggy Rolph when nearly all
our club members came along to a wonderful afternoon tea provided by club members.
A very happy afternoon.

A ‘Fashion Show’
will take place at 11.30 am and 2.00 pm
exhibiting a range of stylish clothing for all ages
Refreshments and Light Lunches available

Global Month of
Action

main development agencies, and is aimed at
raising awareness about the conditionality
that World Bank and IMF still attach to aid
and loans. The UK government said last year
that they would not endorse such practices
anymore as they recognize how oppressive
they are, but by financially supporting the
WB and IMF in effect the UK government
is still supporting those practices. So the
campaign is calling on Gordon Brown and
Hilary Benn to put pressure on the IMF to
change its ways.

Remember MAKEPOVERTYHISTORY?
The Global Call to Action Against Poverty
(GCAP) representing people in over 80
countries has called for a worldwide month
of action this autumn. The aim is to build
on the energy generated in 2005 to engage
the public, put pressure on decision makers,
and build momentum for further campaigning in 2007.
The Global Month of Action will kick off on
14 September building up to a global White
Band Day on 17 October. So dig out your
white wristbands and banners again to show
your support! The first GCAP activity in the
UK will be a Trade Justice event in London
on Sept 14th.

The event on 14th will include a march past
Whitehall, lots of drumming and fun, and
workshops & services to attend. Timings
are 12 noon until 5/6pm. Coaches are being
organised from this area, to book seats from
Weston-super-Mare contact John Jackson
on 01934 517850. For full details of the
event see:

‘The Beat Goes On’ is being organized by
Christian Aid and supported by all the other

(http://www.pressureworks.org/dosomething/act/100806_programme.html)
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There is no truth in the rumour that is going
round the village that the twelve ladies who
went to Silbury for afternoon tea with a local WI were there secretly to pose for the
2007 WI calendar as portrayed in the film
Calendar Girls.

Well Diocesan Association of Change Ringers. Also included in the party’s celebrations
were Fred Meredith, who has completed 40
years as a member of the Association, and
ringers June and Joe Henry who, together
with Fred, were bid a fond farewell following their decision to finally tie-up their ropes
after many years of faithful Service ringing
in Banwell Tower.

John Irving
Funeral Directors
01934 822880
Independent Family Business
Serving the community
for more than three generations
* 24hr personal service
* Home visits in any area

32 ringers and friends joined Tower Captain
Mike Hebden as he presented them all with
a Certificate to mark their achievements,
with Fred, June and Joe also receiving
an engraved glass ‘ringing’ tankard. For
Wally, there was a special treat: to mark his
50 years membership, and his many years
as Banwell Tower’s Steeple Keeper, he re-

* Private Chapels of Rest
* Pre-payment Plans

Pennyard House
East Street
Banwell
BS29 6BW
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Thank You

Allotments

Mothers’ Union

From The Friends Of Bristol Eye Hospital

At a recent Open Meeting on 24th July
2006 five interested parishioners met and
suggested that a working party be formed
to action the setting up of allotments within
the parish boundaries.

Although August is our fallow, no branch
meeting, month there are two activities to
report. Firstly, we were consulted by the
Diocesan MU Social Policy Section for our
comments on a Government Consultation
on Cohabitation.

We should like to say a very big “thank
you” to all those who supported the Garden
Party at Stonebridge on 24th July. This
raised £1150 for the Friends of Bristol Eye
Hospital. You may like to know that the
Friends have just agreed to grant £128,000
to enable the hospital to buy new cameras
giving wonderful retinal images, one for
use with adult patients and one for use with
children, including premature babies. At
present there is only one camera working to
full capacity, and much more limited in what
it can do, compared with these new ones. So
thank you all very much for your support
which helps us to help the hospital.

It was further agreed that a meeting was to
be organised for Monday 25th September
2006 at the Methodist Church following the
Parish Council Meeting. At this meeting a
working party of volunteers will be organised to take the matter forward, the first step
being to identify suitable locations. Copies
of maps showing the village’s historical sites
and North Somerset Council’s land will be
made available.
Please contact me if you are able to come
along; we officially need six or more parishioners. If not enough people come forward then unfortunately the Parish Council
will not be able to pursue this matter any
further.

Liz Annesley, Heather Walker and Dinah
Harrison on behalf of the Chairman and
Committee of the Friends of Bristol Eye
Hospital.

Mrs Nicky Hooper

My wife and I were sitting in the living
room and I said to her, “Just so you know,
I never want to live in a vegetative state,
dependent on some machine and fluids
from a bottle. If that ever happens, just
pull the plug.”

When red-haired people are above a certain social grade, their hair is auburn.
Mark Twain

She got up, unplugged the TV and threw
out all of my beer.
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S A L E ,

T R E E

F E L L I N G
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A.R. THORNE (NPTC cert)
G
TREE SERVICES E
Tel: 01934 420142 Mob: 07765 406689
S
,
FREE QUOTATIONS
P
AND CONSULTATIONS
R
U
N
I
FULLY INSURED
N
G
G R I N D I N G , R E - S H A P I N G

Paint your own design on a mug, money box,
plate, dinosaur, tea pot – we have a wide
variety of pieces to choose from. Prices
from £4 - which includes glazing & firing.
Ideal for parties
For details/bookings please call Sam on 525 939
or 07976 956 815
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a difference between relationships in which
the couple have made a public and legal
commitment to each other and relationships
in which they have not.
The 2001 UK Census found that marriage is
the most popular form of partnership. There
are over 10 million married couples in the
UK. There are also 2 million cohabiting
couples. Those who cohabit have very little
protection under the law when a relationship
fails. Yet many cohabitants are unaware of
this. The idea of Common Law Marriage
was abolished under the 1753 Marriage
Act. However, over half of all cohabiting
couples wrongly think that they would have
some legal protection under the family law
system as common law spouses. This is
even more worrying when there are children
involved.

The Law Commission is currently considering whether unmarried Couples should have
rights to share finances and property if they
stop living together through death or separation. It proposes that such cohabitants will be
eligible either, if they are parents of children,
or if they have been sharing a household for
a certain amount of time.
In the initial press response, the Mothers’
Union emphasised that any action should not
undermine marriage but should also make
sure that all families are protected even if
couples choose not to marry. However, the
MU is now consulting so that it may respond
more fully and this response will be based on
the views and experiences of MU members
after considered thought.

We held a sub-committee meeting to discuss
all the details and examples put forward
in the full document and the result of our
deliberations has now be forwarded to the
MU Diocesan Social Policy Officer.
Secondly, on a happier note, a group of our
members attended the MU Locking Deanery
Service in the Lady Chapel at Wells on 17th
August for Cathedral Prayers. The theme for
the year being Answering God’s Call. Our
theme was Mary Sumner our founder {Mary
Sumner Day was August 9th} and the Away
from it All Holidays {sponsored by the MU
for families in difficulties}.

In 2004 the Church of England’s General
Synod decided: That this Synod
a] strongly reaffirm that marriage is central
to the stability and health of human
society and warrants a unique place in
the law of this country:
b] recognise that there are issues of hardship and vulnerability for people whose
relationships are not based on marriage
which need to be addressed by the creation of a new legal right.

Coming Events:
Sept 13th 2.30pm Banwell Village Hall.
Speaker: Brian Blanford. Baptist Minister
Sept 25th 10am-3pm Worldwide Day, Holy
Trinity. Nailsea Tickets £5.

The Law Commission’s proposals explicitly reject that the law applying to married
couples in terms of financial relief should be
extended to cohabiting couples on separation. They state: ‘We consider that there is

Hold a true friend with both your hands.
Nigerian Proverb
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Churchill Music!

HARVEST SUPPER

St Andrew’s Church

Banwell Village Hall

A Soup Lunch

SATURDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER
7 pm for 7.30pm
* Supper
* Bar
* Entertainment
Adults £8

Children under 14 - £6

This event is being run under the Village
Hall Foundation.
Proceeds to Village Hall and Banwell
Churches

St. John the Baptist Church, Churchill

Village Hall

“Passion, drama and energy” – BBC Music Magazine describing the Bochmann
Quartet. One of the finest quartets in the
country, which has toured internationally and made numerous recordings and
broadcasts will launch Churchill Music!’s
sparkling new season in St. John the Baptist
Church, Churchill on Saturday October 7th
7.30pm.

from 12.30 – 1.30pm

£1.00

Tickets available from Sonia Mitchell
820460 and Banwell News. For catering
reasons ticket sales will end on 20th
September.

All welcome
We are friends! You and me are
friends!
You smile, I smile. You hurt, I hurt.
You cry, I cry.
You jump off a bridge. I’m going to
miss your e-mails!

When I was a child I used to pray every
night for a new bicycle. Then I realized
that the Lord doesn’t work that way. So I
stole one and asked him to forgive me.

Village Websites
Banwell Village Website – www.banwell.info
Contact: Graham Found, email: graham@banwell.info Tel:822619
Banwell Parish Council Website – www.banwell.org
Contact Jony Russell, email: wordsatwork@macunlimited.net Tel: 822715
The Friends of Banwell Primary School Website – www.banwell.info/friends
Westfield Residents Assoc - www.westfield.banwell.info
email westfield@banwell.info
Banwell Bowling Club Website – www.geocities.com/johnnyamos2002
Banwell Royal British Legion Website – www.rbl.banwell.info
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The Bochmann Quartet

at the
on
Monday 11th September
and
Monday 16th October

That’s Golf!
The minister drove into a sand trap. He
picked up his golf club, broke it but didn’t
say a word. Then he picked up the golf bag
and tore it to shreds but didn’t say a word.
He then took out all the golf balls and flung
them into the woods but did not say one
word. Finally he muttered, “I’m going have
to give it up.”
“Golf?” asked the caddie.
“No” he replied. “The ministry.”

It is hardly believable that a quartet of this
stature could be heading for a small village
church in Churchill. But this is the norm for
this unique organisation which aims not only
to bring top quality musicians to local people at affordable prices but to local school
children as well through their Churchill
Music! Youth Project. For more information
and tickets contact Ursula Dornton 01934
852919 or Jan Murray 01934 852245.

C V GOWER & SON
INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

			
 All localities covered
 24hr. Service every day
 Distance and Overseas Funerals
 Pre-paid Funeral Plans
 Private Chapel of Rest
 Green Funerals arranged

CMS Boxes
To all those who hold CMS Boxes and generously fill them, they are being collected
in on Sunday 17th at St Andrew’s 10am
service. If you have a box you are more
than welcome to join us at this service and
give thanks for the work of the Church Missionary Society. If you would like further
information please contact Kath Rycroft
823628

Winscombe (01934) 842945
The Square,
Winscombe,
Somerset BS25 1BS

CONTACTS			

Tel.

Church of England. The PCC Secretary, The Coach House, East Street, Banwell

822320

Methodist.

Revd. Sam, Wesley Manse, Dinghurst Rd, Churchill

852314

Roman Catholic.

Revd. Fr. Peter Slocombe, The Presbytery, Tweentown, Cheddar 742564
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH
MONDAY
11th
12.30 - 1.30 pm
11th
7.30 pm
25th
7.30 pm
Weekly
10.00 am
Weekly
6.45 - 8.15 pm
Weekly
6.00 - 8.45 pm

Soup Lunch
Parish Council
“
“
Keep Fit & Tap Dancing
Cub Scouts
Beginners & Advanced Yoga

*
*
*
*
*
*

V.H.
V.H.
Meth. Hall
V.H.
Scout Hall
V.H.

TUESDAY
Weekly 4.30 – 5.30 pm
Weekly 10.00 am
Weekly 1.00 - 3.30 pm
Weekly 5.45 - 7.15 pm
Weekly 7.00 - 9.00 pm

Beavers
Mendip Art Group (term time only)
Playgroup
Brownies
Guides

*
*
*
*
*

Scout Hall
V.H.
P. H.
V.H.
Scout Hall

WEDNESDAY
4th & 18th 1.30 - 3.30 pm
13th
2.30 pm
		
13th
7.15 pm
Weekly
7.30 pm
Weekly
8.00 pm
Weekly
1.30 pm

Baby Clinic
Mothers’ Union - Speaker: Mr Brian
Blanford (Baptist Minister)
Royal British Legion
Bell Ringing Practice
Banwell Sequence Dance Club
Bridge Club

*

V.H.

*
*
*
*
*

V.H.		
Scout Hall
St.Andrews
V.H.
V.H.

THURSDAY
14th & 28th 10.00 am
7th & 21st 7.30 pm
14th
7.30 pm
		
28th
7.30 pm
		
Weekly
7.30 – 10.00 pm
Weekly 1.00 - 3.30pm
Weekly
2.30 pm
Weekly
5.30 - 6.30 pm

Banwell Short Mat Bowling
“
“
“
“
W.I. Speaker: Mrs W Parker “Finding
my Brother”
Gardening Club - Sanders Garden World
“Climbers and Shrubs”
Youth Club (term time only)
Playgroup
Seniors’ Club
Rainbows

*
*

V.H.
V.H

*

V.H.

*
*
*
*
*

V.H.
Y.C.C.
P.H.
V.H.
Scout Hall

FRIDAY
8th
7.30 pm
		
Weekly
9.30 - 11.45 am
Weekly
7.30 – 9.30 pm

Archaeology Society - Speaker: Pat Hase
“Weston Holiday Diary of 1836”
Baby/Toddler Group
Scouts

*
*
*

V.H.
Scout Hall
Scout Hall

SATURDAY
23rd
7.00 for 7.30pm

Harvest Supper

*

V.H.

SUNDAY
Weekly
11.00 am

Judo Club

*

Y.C.C.

Abbreviations: * Visitors Welcome; V.H. Village Hall; M.H. Methodist Hall;
P.H. Playgroup Hall; Y.C.C. Youth and Community Centre.
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Churchill Community School PTA

ICELTON POTTERY
At Wick St Lawrence

Craft Fair

We sell pottery, soaps & candles all
handmade on site.
Free range eggs from our own hens

Saturday 7th October
11a.m. to 3p.m. in The School Hall.

There is also a Visitor’s Café serving
coffee & cake / lunches / cream teas and
ice creams.

Beautiful handmade crafts and gifts.
Take advantage of early Christmas shopping?

We are usually open from 10am to 4pm
- but we are not open every day so for
information please phone Sam on 525 939.

Jewellery, glassware, greeting cards, quilted, wooden and silk goods, pottery, soaps &
bath treats, art, clothing, mirrors, vases and
scarves will be on sale. Presents for adults
and children. Over 40 stalls. Well over half
the stalls are new to this year’s Fair.

The pursuit of peace and progress cannot
end in a few years in either victory or
defeat. The pursuit of peace and progress,
with its trials and its errors, its successes
and its setbacks, can never be relaxed and
never abandoned.

ALSO a “Mini Farmers’ Market” in the
Sixth Form Centre. A range of local fresh
vegetables, cakes, spring flowering bulbs
and jams & chutneys on sale.

Dag Hammarskjold

Light refreshments on sale. Free entry, free
parking.

Local Traders
ALG ELECTRICS
All work is certified to current legislation and
comes with a three year warranty.
NAPIT - Full scope member. PART P registered
TRUSTMARK registered member
(Mobile 07932 186590)
822759

RIVERSIDE COMPUTERS
Repairs, Upgrade, Service &Virus removed
Wireless Coms – Broadband Instalation
PC built to customer specification
Free advise, No fix-No fee
Call mobile 07867 872841
823142

FREE WELLNESS EVALUATION
Optimise your nutrition for weight control,
increased energy and better health.
For more information or to book your complimentary Wellness Evaluation, call Guy
www.herbal-health.org.uk
824417

MINI-DIGGER HIRE (1.5TONNES)
Self drive of operator
Daily, Weekly or Weekend rates
Free delivery Banwell area
Further information or advise
D Ruby mobile 07749 285471

WOODCHARM FITTED BEDROOMS
Made to measure and expertly fitted.
Wardrobes, chests of drawers and cupboards.
Quality at competitive prices.
Showroom 17 Lynx Crescent off
Winterstoke Road. 		
414598

FURNITURE REPAIR AND RESTORATION.
Furniture Repairs;
Antique Restoration; Cabinet Making.
Free estimates. 			
820426
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823142

Keep Banwell Alive

Shop Locally
WESTCOAST INTERIORS
KITCHENS AND BEDROOMS
Showroom: Unit 2, Wolvershill Industrial Units
off Wolvershill Road, Banwell
820025
Sliding mirror wardrobes made to measure.

NORTH SOMERSET COUNCILLORS
Hugh Parsons
Banwell Castle
822263
Tony Lake
852400
Ann Harley
842069

DELICIOUS
West Street, Banwell
Fish and Chips & Chinese Take Away meals
Extensive menu
For people who enjoy good food
823050

BANWELL VILLAGE PHARMACY
820944
Next Banwell Surgery, Westfield Rd.Fax 823869
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9‑1pm & 2‑6pm, Thurs 92pm, Sat 9‑12. Comprehensive medicines and
NHSvprescription service. Open to all including
patients at other surgeries.

BANWELL POST OFFICE
24 West Street, Banwell. BS29 6DB
822244
Support your local ‘Community Award Winning’
Post Office, the only village banking facility.
The ‘One Stop Post Shop’ for all your greetings
cards, postal and stationery requirements.

A. E. & S. M. VICKERY
26 West Street
Family Butchers
We can supply your weekly meat or
fill your freezer.

A. J. Autos
Unit 1, Wolvershill Industrial Units
Banwell
Vehicle repairs & maintenance,
insurance work & M.O.T’s Arranged

822412

REGISTERED CHILDMINDER
Shadow Walk, Elborough Village
Vacancies availble for local school run
Safe and friendly environment NCMA and Ofsted registered. For more info please call Emma
01934 820704 or 07810081737

824434

AQUABLAST (24hr DRAIN SERVICE)
Hillend Farm, Hillend
824355
Low Rates, High Pressure Jetting.
Toilets, Sinks, Drains and Gutters Unblocked.
Drain Replacing. Root Cutting &
Colour CCTV Surveys.
A. P. T. MOTORS
Summer Lane, Banwell
Servicing, Repairs, M.O.T.
New & Used Car Sales,
Body Repairs, Insurance Work.
www.aptmotors.co.uk.

820663

Interior and Exterior Decorating
Steve Price for all property maintenance.
Also fitted kitchens etc.
No job to small.
mobile 07766 223970 or
515850

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
24 HR. SERVICE
822880
J. Irving, Pennyard, East Street, Banwell
Family run business. Est. 100 years.
Private Chapel of Rest.

WORLE GLASS
WINDOWS & JOINERY
Unit 7, Worle Industrial Estate,
Oueensway, Worle.
515470
For all your new work and replacements.

BANWELL NEWS
Ian, Jean & Paul at
36 West Street
822226
Newsagents, Confectioners, Tobacconists
and Grocers. Video library & National Lottery.

WILL WRITING SERVICE
Wills professionally prepared in the privacy of
your home.
Fixed fees include advice and Instruction
taking: £61 single £82 husband and wife.
Tel.: David READ Services on
513489

MOBILE HAIR CARE AND DESIGN
by Khanitha Masters B.A.(drama)
Fully qualified to create and care for YOUR
beautiful hair style to suit your individual features. Competitive rates. Wedding and special
event styling with a “different look”.
822367

KNIGHTCOTT MOTORS
Knightcott
For new and quality used cars
and light commercials.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
High quality guaranteed
30 years experience
fully insured - free estimates
Mike Worrall. 07747 102287		

STEPHEN BENNETT & SON, BICSc
The Knoll, Wint hill, Banwell, BS29 6NG. Commercial contract cleaners. Specialist carpet and
upholstery cleaners.
Certified pest controllers.
(Mobile 07889 981019)
Tel & Fax 822347

823696

VIKING BARS
Indoor/Outdoor licensed bars all events covered. Birthdays, weddings, disco’s etc.
Fully licenced, professional service.
All areas Tel Mark 		
07761 332743
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P J PLANT
All types of groundwork undertaken
Footings. Drains. Garden Excavations
Land drainage systems
No job too big or too small
Phil Newton mobile 07881 581157. 624743

TOPAZ
Interior design and decorating service.
Professional quality work by lady decorator
Free consultation, no obligation.
Angie Nicoll mobile 07887 768214
823314

BANWELL ACTIVITY TOYS CENTRE
Shirley Davies, Eastermead Farm
823926
Top quality range of TP garden swings, slides,
climbing frames, toboggans, trampolines,
tractors and trailers, farms and forts, wooden
dolls houses and furniture. Lots in stock

FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE AND
VACUUM CLEANER
Repairs and Service
Phone R. A. Kemp
CARAVAN SALES & CALOR GAS
Davan Caravans Ltd.
St. Georges, Weston‑super‑Mare

820028

TREE SERVICE
Court Farm, Wrington, Somerset.
862229
Tree Surgery; Dangerous Trees; Tree Felling;
Conifer reduction; Hedge Trimming.
Free estimates. Fully insured (N. F. U.)
Hardwood Logs £65 a truckfull; double £120.

E.M.C. SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Straight Forward Planned
Professional Tuition by D.O.T. ADI
822250
Mike Curtis,
MIAM ‑ WAPDI - D.O.T. ADI - MSA ‑ DIA

PLASTERING AND
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Steven Sherwood BA(Hons)
Telephone: 820695/07958 021303
for quotes and advice on all building restoration.

822335

DIGITAL T. V.,
AERIAL & SATELLITE SYSTEMS
Sky-Freeview & Freesat sold,
installed and repaired.
Stuart Jack, AMIPRE
33 High Street, Banwell

ROOFCHECK - Roofing Contractors,
All re-roofing repairs, replacement of fascias,
soffits and guttering in PVC carried out promptly
and expertly.
Member of the Guild of Builders and Contractors
Tel. Anytime
644430
GUITAR TUITION
Classically trained guitarist teaches classical
through pop. No guitar needed .
Also guitars bought and sold. Available as solo
artist for parties, clubs and functions.		
Phone Terry
824552
REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
844764
Peter Everett, DO MRO
No. 6 Corner House
Woodborough Road Winscombe
24‑hour service. Home visits by arrangement.

823250

J&M CARPETS
Your local Carpet Specialist
Supply and Fit, Domestic and Contract
Free estimates, Planning and Home Selection
service. (�����������������������������
mobile 07905 421863)
820783

510606

BANWELL GARDEN NURSERIES
Castle Hill Banwell
822246
Shrubs, Conifers, Fruit trees, Compost, Peat.
Wide range of garden sundries. Landscaping
service. Sheds, conservatories, stoneware,
slabs, Contact us first for all gardening needs.

CHOP ‘N’ CHANGE
Unisex Hair & Beauty Salon
Special rates for OAP’s, Racoon Hair Extensions. Highlights, Colours and Perms,Waxing,
Manicures & Pedicures.
60 Grenville Avenue, Locking.Tel
820001

Typeset by Dave Colbourne The Gate House East Street Banwell Telephone 822902
Printed by S P Press Cheddar Telephone 744568 Fax 744320
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Support Local Traders
CHIROPODIST
David Anderson MBChA, MSSCh
750329
Please ‘phone for an appointment or Home visit.
Clinic held in Banwell Village Hall Wed. a.m.

CORONETTE COIFFURE & CLIPPERS
Ladies Hair Studio & Barbers
3 West Street, Banwell
823631
Hairdressing to suit all needs. Professional and
advanced City & Guilds qualified stylists.
Est. 1974. Late night Fridays.

BANWELL GARAGE MOTOR ENGINEERS
20 Knightcott Road, Banwell
823200
Servicing & repairs, all makes petrol/diesel.
MOT’s arranged. Breakdown & recovery service. Welding and auto electrical work.
Competitive rates. Call Darcy Smith now.

‘CHILLIES’
26 Church Street
Indian and English takeaway foods
Finest currys in Banwell
822775 or 824920
FREE HOME DELIVERY (min order £10.00)

LEARNER DRIVING CENTRES
Unique fast track learning system, patient &
friendly female instructor, Pass Plus registered.
Kinlay French DSA ADI
824246
QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
City & Guilds - 16th Edition Regs
Electrical Instalations.
Extra Sockets Securitylights etc.
Free quotes. No obligation. No VAT
Steve Insley (Mobile 07971 413603)

842624
WINSCOMBE SOCIAL CLUB
7 Sandford Rd, Winscombe (opp. free c/park)
New members welcome, £3 year membership.
Cheapest drinks in the area, live entertainment
1st & 3rd Sats, Bingo Sun eve. & Tues. eve.
Large hall & function rooms free to members.
The Elms B&B
Wolvershill Road, Banwell
offers guests a comfortable & luxurious stay.
824925
Please telephone for enquiries
or 07929 560 536
Visit www.theelmsbedandbreakfast.co.uk

812709

BEAUTY THERAPY IN BANWELL
Waxing, manicures, pedicures, facials, lash tinting and aromatherapy massage.
Gift Vouchers available. City & Guilds
For appointments or enquiries ring Nicola on
822422 / Mobile 07944 737406

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BUFFETS AND DINNER PARTIES
Weddings, birthdays, funerals, coming of age
parties all catered for with delicious homecooked food from a wide variety of menus.
Ring Cheryl Alton - eve & w/e
822017

HORIZON COMPUTERS
101 High Street Worle�������
524664
Everything for the home and office
Software – Consumables – Accessories –
Stationery all unbeatable prices.
Custom Built Computers delivered & installed

LADY PAINTER / DECORATOR
has joined DPS Property Maintenance
Interior / Exterior decorating
Plumbing / Electrical
Decking / Gardening. No job too small.
Mobile 07715 127951
824264

HIGHFIELD KENNELS AND CATTERY 822372
High Street, Banwell
Mon – Sat 10am – 6pm. Sun 10am – 2pm
Heated accommodation. Family run Business
Delivery & Collection service. Fully Insured
www.kennelandcattery.co.uk
Timber Work Buildings
Timber Yard, Shute Shelve, Cross.
Manufacturers, Top Quality Sheds,
Sunhouses, Workshops, Garages,
Conservatories, Storm Porches.
Call and see, or phone

WEDDING AND EVENING GOWNS
Something special? Wedding and Evening
Gowns made to order.
Yvonne Sargent, The Caves, Banwell. 820516
BANWELL PARISH CLERK
Mrs Nicola Hooper
41 Moor Lane
Hutton, BS24 9QL
(Phone calls Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm)
Email: clerk@banwell.org

732396

BOULTERS OF BANWELL LTD.
Knightcott Banwell
822137
‘The Country Store that gives you more’
Garden Machinery. Tools and Workwear plusOutdoor Pursuits & Equestrian Equipment

812567

GARDEN NEEDS & HOME NEEDS
4 North Road
For all your garden and home maintenance
tree felling ,hedgecutting, whatever you need!!
Call Andy
824105
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Ouch!!

“Yes.”
“What did it say?”

“What happened?” asked the hospital visitor to the heavily bandaged man sitting up
in bed.

“Don’t stand up in the car!”

The Rush-hour?

“Well, I went down to Margate at the weekend and decided to take a ride on the roller
coaster. As we came up to the top of the
highest loop, I noticed a little sign by the
side of the track. I tried to read it but it was
very small and I couldn’t make it out. I was
so curious that I decided to go round again,
but we went by so quickly that I couldn’t see
what the sign said. By now, I was determined
to read that sign so I went round a third time.
As we reached the top, I stood up in the car
to get a better view.”

Nowadays, a rush-hour motorist spends up
to half the journey at a complete standstill,
according to a recent study.
Our average speed of rush-hour traffic in
Britain is now 14.4mph, with an average of
22 minutes spent standing still in a one-hour
morning commute.
The recent study, commissioned by the car
maker Citroen, also found that the average
speed in London is 6.8mph. The city most
at a standstill is Cardiff, while the least
congested is Edinburgh.

“And did you manage to see what the sign
said this time?” asked the visitor.

Need a legal expert on your side?
Choosing the right solicitor can be difficult. You need an expert on your side;
someone who will assist you and guide you through the often complicated
legal process. You need a solicitor who is local to you and who understands
local issues. You also need a solicitor who will respond to your needs, return
your telephone calls and keep you informed every step of the way.
Many businesses promise the world when it comes to “customer
service” yet deliver very little.
When you choose John Hodge solicitors to help you, you are guaranteed to receive help
from a firm who are part of your community and who pride themselves on looking after
you. We are never complacent and always strive to improve the service we have offered
since 1777.
For expert assistance please call John Hodge Solicitors on:

0800 097 8611
Weston-s-Mare, Yatton, Clevedon, Wedmore & Bristol
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